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2017 Annual Threshold Review CPA Recommendation 

and Consideration of Geographic Scoping 

Site-Specific Amendment 

 

Crossroads Subarea/Bellevue Technology Center 

 

Staff recommendation: Do not include the Crossroads Subarea/Bellevue Technology Center 

CPA in the 2017 annual CPA work program. If included, do not expand the geographic scope of 

the proposal. 

 

Application Number: 17-104627 AC 

Subarea: Crossroads 

Original Addresses: 2010 156th Ave NE, 15805 NE 24th St, 15800 Northup Way 

Applicants: KBS SOR 156th Ave NE LLC 

 

PROPOSAL 

Threshold Review is the first step in Bellevue’s two-part plan amendment review process. Its purpose 

is to determine the amendments that should be included in the annual Comprehensive Plan 

Amendment (CPA) work program and move forward for full evaluation. 

 

Crossroads Subarea/Bellevue Technology Center CPA  

                

This privately-initiated application would 

propose new policies in the General Land 

Use, Economics and Transportation sections 

of the Crossroads Subarea Plan; amend 

existing Policies S-CR-16, S-CR-22, S-CR-

26, S-CR-63 and S-CR-66; and amend 

Figure S-CR.1 accordingly in order to 

enable redevelopment of the Bellevue 

Technology Center site. 

 
 

OVERVIEW OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends not including this CPA application in the 2017 work program because the 

application does not meet Land Use Code decision criteria for Threshold Review of a privately 

initiated Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LUC20.30I.140). In particular, that the following 

decision criteria have not been met: 
 

20.30I.140.E. The proposal does not address significantly changed conditions on the subject 

property or its surrounding area where such change has implications of a magnitude that need to 

be addressed for the Comprehensive Plan to function as an integrated whole. 

 

The City-wide Comprehensive Plan update was adopted by the City Council in 2015. It lays out 

the City’s overall growth strategy, specifically in the Land Use, Economic Development, and 

Neighborhood Elements. Placing  more growth on this site is not part of that overarching strategy, 

of managing growth and development while working to protect and enhance neighborhoods. 

Neighborhood: Crossroads 

Address: 15805 NE 24th St 

https://planning.bellevuewa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_4779004/File/pdf/PCD/CPA/2017_CPA_BTC_Application_Addendum_Narrative_Update_4_18_17_(002).pdf


While the specific text of the Crossroads Subarea Plan was not included in the updates to the 

general elements of the Plan, there has been no significant change since the 2015 Plan adoption 

with regard to the City’s overall growth strategy. 

 

20.30I.140.G. The proposed amendment is inconsistent with current general policies in the Comp 

Plan for site-specific amendment proposals. The proposal must also be consistent with policy 

implementation in the Countywide Planning Policies (CPP), the Growth Management Act, other 

state or federal law, and the Washington Administrative Code; 

 

The proposal for increased commercial density on this site is not aligned with the Comprehensive 

Plan’s identified target areas for major mixed use/commercial growth. These target areas are 

shown on Map LU-4, which explains that “certain mixed use areas are anticipated to 

accommodate a significant proportion of the 

city’s projected growth.” 

 

While the eastern edge of BelRed includes a 

portion of a high density node along 156th 

Ave. NE across from the subject site, a clear 

dividing line is established along the center of 

this arterial. Bellevue Technology Center lies 

on the east side of this dividing line, and is 

outside this or any other area envisioned by 

the Comprehensive Plan to accommodate 

denser urban development. The subject site, 

along with other office and commercially-

designated property on the east side of the 

156th Ave NE and Bel-Red Road NE provide 

for commercial development at an 

appropriate transitional scale with residential 

neighborhoods to the east and south. 

 

BACKGROUND 

The site, Bellevue Technology Center, 

formerly and for years known as Unigard, has 

a long development history through the 

implementation of a planned unit 

development (PUD).   Key PUD components 

have been  protection of the open space 

“meadow” and large stand of trees in the 

northeast and south parts of the site, as well 

as views of and through the site, and the 

mitigation of traffic impacts. 
 

Once Comprehensive Plan policy established the characteristics of open space preservation, 

scenic tree cover and neighborhood compatibility, owners developed office buildings through a 

series of development actions implemented over time starting in 1973, with the last buildings built 

in 2000. While allowing development capacity to be concentrated (thus preserving meadow and 

Map LU-4. Mixed Use Centers 

https://user-ashnxej.cld.bz/Bellevue-Comprehensive-Plan-2015-Volume-1/54


tree areas) the PUD set a limit on total square footage and lot coverage limits. The site has 

approximately 306,000 net square feet of office and 240,000 square feet of parking and service 

square footage in nine buildings on 46 acres. 

 

THRESHOLD REVIEW DECISION CRITERIA 

The Threshold Review Decision Criteria for a proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment are set 

forth in the Land Use Code in Section 20.30I.140.  A proposal must meet all of the criteria to be 

included in the annual CPA work program. Department of Planning and Community Development 

staff has concluded that the proposal not be included in the annual CPA work program.  

 

Threshold Review Decision Criteria Meets/Does Not Meet 

A – Appropriately addressed through Plan Meets 

B – Compliance with three-year limit Meets 

C – Does not raise policy issues outside CPA Meets 

D – Reasonably reviewed with resources Meets 

E – Addresses significantly changed conditions Does Not Meet 

F – Expand Geographic Scope Meets 

G – Consistent with current general Plan policies Does Not Meet 

 

This conclusion is based on the following analysis:- 

 

A. The proposed amendment presents a matter appropriately addressed through the 

Comprehensive Plan; and 

 

The proposed amendment presents such a matter. The 2014 CPA Threshold Review process 

for this site questioned whether amending the existing Planned Unit Development (PUD) 

through a rezone process should not have been pursued prior to addressing appropriate 

Comprehensive Plan land use designations. The applicant did so in 2015-2016. City staff 

reviewing the proposed rezone concluded that the PUD could not be amended without 

clarification of underlying policy, and the applicant withdrew the rezone. 

 

B. The proposed amendment is in compliance with the three year limitation rules set forth in 

LUC 20.30I.130.A.2.d; and 

 

The proposed amendment is in compliance. The 2014 CPA application was withdrawn by the 

applicant before the City Council would have taken action on including it in the annual work 

program. The LUC measures the three year rule by calendar, so a 2017 application would 

have been in compliance. 

 

C. The proposed amendment does not raise policy or a land use issues that are more 

appropriately addressed by an ongoing work program approved by the City Council; and 

 

Although the BTC site is the scene of a 51-year tug of war between its various owners and 

surrounding residential and business communities the proposed amendment does not raise 

policy or land use issues more appropriately addressed in an ongoing work program outside of 

the CPA process. Deciding where lines are drawn has citywide ramifications but the city 



continues to effectively use the plan amendment process to address geographic proximity and 

transition uses.   

 

D. The proposed amendment can be reasonably reviewed within the resources and timeframe of 

the Annual Comprehensive Plan Amendment Work Program; and  

 

Although the proposed amendment would be subject to the heightened scrutiny of a Bellevue-

Kirkland-Redmond (BKR) model run in Final Review—scrutiny not usually associated with 

CPAs—city staff have concluded that it can reasonably be reviewed within the resources and 

timeframe of the annual CPA work program.  
 

The proposal is a site-specific CPA at the Bellevue Technology Center, a 46-acre, Office-

zoned site with a zoning stipulation (through a PUD) that constrains the amount of developed 

square footage on the site in balance with area open space and significant tree stands. The size 

of the site suggests additional development could be realized in a build-out range of 315,000 

to 600,000 square feet (on top of the existing approximately 300,000 square feet of office). 

These square foot figures are new for a growth scenario under the city’s BKR modeling 

assumptions. 

 

E. The proposal does not address significantly changed conditions on the subject property or its 

surrounding area where such change has implications of a magnitude that need to be 

addressed for the Comprehensive Plan to function as an integrated whole. 

 
Significantly changed conditions.  Demonstrating evidence of change such as unanticipated 

consequences of an adopted policy, or changed conditions on the subject property or its 

surrounding area, or changes related to the pertinent Plan map or text; where such change has 

implications of a magnitude that need to be addressed for the Comprehensive Plan to function as 

an integrated whole.  This definition applies only to Part 20.30I Amendment and Review of the 

Comprehensive Plan (LUC 20.50.046); and 

 

The application does not demonstrate significantly changed conditions on the site or its 

surrounding area. The City-wide Comprehensive Plan update was adopted by the City Council 

in 2015. It lays out the City’s overall growth strategy, specifically in the Land Use, Economic 

Development, and Neighborhood Elements. Placing  more growth on this site is not part of 

that overarching strategy, of managing growth and development while working to protect and 

enhance neighborhoods. While the specific text of the Crossroads Subarea Plan was not 

included in the updates to the general elements of the Plan, there has been no significant 

change since the 2015 Plan adoption with regard to the City’s overall growth strategy. 

 

The passage of time is also not a significantly changed condition. The Crossroads Subarea 

Plan remains effective, in part because policies apply to a site that was sensitive to its owner 

and surrounding community in 1972, and its continued impact on the community is sensitive 

today. The sensitivity of this site for the adjacent neighborhood and special conditions on the 

office use continue to be appropriate, despite the passage of time. 

 



F. When expansion of the geographic scope of an amendment proposal is being considered, shared 

characteristics with nearby, similarly-situated property have been identified and the expansion is 

the minimum necessary to include properties with those shared characteristics; and 

 

The site is bounded on three 

sides by public streets, and on 

the fourth (eastern) side by 

Interlake High School and by 

the backyards of 7 single family 

homes in the Park Place and 

Bellewood East neighborhoods.  
 

The site (1) is in the center of an 

arc of Office-designated 

property in Crossroads that 

curves around Redmond/Group Health (2) and the easternmost “foot” (3) of the BelRed 

neighborhood. Although these Office properties share zoning and major street boundaries 

characteristics, the other properties lack the shared characteristic of the BTC site’s size. 

  

The proposed CPA could not be expanded to these other sites and still provide a potential 

increased density benefit. 

 

G. The proposed amendment is consistent with current general policies in the Comp Plan for 

site-specific amendment proposals. The proposal must also be consistent with policy 

implementation in the Countywide Planning Policies (CPP), the Growth Management Act, 

other state or federal law, and the Washington Administrative Code; or 

 

The proposed amendment is inconsistent with current general policies and with CPP policy 

implementation. The proposal for increased commercial density on this site is not aligned with 

the Comprehensive Plan’s identified target areas for major mixed use/commercial growth. 

These target areas are shown on Map LU-4, which explains that “certain mixed use areas are 

anticipated to accommodate a significant proportion of the city’s projected growth.” 

 

While the eastern edge of BelRed includes a portion of a high density node along 156th Ave. 

NE across from the subject site, a clear dividing line is established along the center of this 

arterial. Bellevue Technology Center lies on the east side of this dividing line, and is outside 

this or any other area envisioned by the Comprehensive Plan to accommodate denser urban 

development. The subject site, along with other office and commercially-designated property 

on the east side of the 156th Ave NE and Bel-Red Road NE provide for commercial 

development at an appropriate transitional scale with residential neighborhoods to the east and 

south. 

 

By virtue of its Office zoning the site is located in the City’s SR-520/BelRed major 

employment center (Map ED-1.) The applicant suggests this location, outside of the City’s 

mixed use center designations (Map LU-4) “…presents a significant, catalyst opportunity to 

support the City’s land use and economic development goals, including targeted support, 

recruitment and investment in the information technology cluster.” The applicant also 

                    Office-designated areas   in north Crossroads  

2 

3 1 



suggests that the site’s proximity to existing and proposed transit infrastructure, it’s location 

within an identified transit oriented development (TOD) ½-mile walkshed, the site’s current 

level of development, and the age of Crossroads Subarea Plan policies guiding growth would 

position the proposed amendments to “…better align the Bellevue Technology Center with 

the City’s vision, particularly in supporting the City’s target economic development clusters  

and promoting strategic opportunities for infill density to encourage transit oriented 

development while still preserving the site’s park-like character.” 

 

 LU-13 Support neighborhood efforts to maintain and enhance their character and 

appearance.  
 

 LU-14 Protect residential areas from the impacts of 

non-residential uses of a scale not appropriate to the 

neighborhood. 

 

 LU-25 Assess the compatibility of commercial uses 

and other more intense uses when located in mixed use 

and predominantly residential areas.  

 

 LU-29 Help communities to maintain their local, 

distinctive neighborhood character, while recognizing 

that some neighborhoods may evolve.  

 

 N-1 Maintain neighborhoods as safe and welcoming 

environments for everyone to enjoy.  

 

 N-15 Ensure Neighborhood area plans and policies are 

consistent with the other policies of the Comprehensive Plan.  

 

 CE-2 Consider the interests of the entire community and the goals and policies of this 

Plan before making land use decisions. Proponents of change in land use should 

demonstrate that the proposed change responds to the interests and changing needs of the 

entire city, balanced with the interests of the neighborhoods most directly impacted by the 

project.  

 

 CE-3 Ensure that the process which identifies new commercial areas or expands existing 

areas considers the impacts of potential development on affected residential 

neighborhoods and results in decisions that are consistent with other policies in the 

Comprehensive Plan.  

 

The proposed CPA is inconsistent with Countywide Planning Policy for: 

 

 DP-4: Concentrate housing and employment growth within the designated Urban Growth 

Area. Focus housing growth within countywide designated Urban Centers and locally 

designated local centers. Focus employment growth within countywide designated Urban 

and Manufacturing/Industrial Centers and within locally designated local centers. 

Map ED-1. Major Employment Centers 

https://user-ashnxej.cld.bz/Bellevue-Comprehensive-Plan-2015-Volume-1/222


 

and: 

 

G. State law requires, or a decision of a court or administrative agency has directed such a 

change. 

 

State law or a decision of a court or administrative agency has not directed the suggested 

change. 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENT 

The 2017 annual CPAs were introduced to the Planning Commission with a March 1, 2017 

management brief. The Crossroads Subarea/BTC application was introduced to the Commission 

during an April 26, 2017, study session.  Notice of the Application was published in the Weekly 

Permit Bulletin on February 23, 2017, and mailed and posted as required by LUC 20.35.420.  

Notice of the June14, 2017, Public Hearing before the Planning Commission was published in the 

Weekly Permit Bulletin on May 25, 2017, and included notice sent to parties of record. Owners 

and residents within the 500-foot noticing perimeter of the site receive official notice, as do 

people signed up to receive such notices. 

 

89 public comments or inquiries from 77 parties of record have been submitted on this application 

to date (May 23.) An online petition has garnered 290 names. A comment letter analyzing the 

application at length was signed by representatives of ten Neighborhood Associations. The 

applicant sent in comments on a public meeting and transportation analyses. Due to the large 

volume received the comments are available online, as is a link to the petition. 

 

98 percent of the comments expressed opposition to the proposal. The themes of these comments 

reflect a concern that the proposal risks the unique and sensitive relationship that this site holds 

for the community and specifically the meadow, trees and low-impact visual access protected by 

the PUD, and furthermore, that the PUD established an agreement between the communities, city 

and property owners that the Bellevue Comprehensive Plan and Crossroads Subarea plan continue 

to reflect today. The comments discount the proposal’s focus on urban growth, density and 

infrastructure factors, expressing the idea that 156th is a boundary and that neighbors adjacent to 

Redmond’s Overlake and BelRed continue to deserve protection as policy specifies. 

 

Specific and repeated mention was made of traffic; how growth in Bellevue and in the area has 

severely affected people’s quality of life as well as their choices about travel and access. 

 

Finally, the comments reflect a concern that the communities are weathering impacts of never 

ending change—and being overwhelmed—that they perceive from development already approved 

and underway. 

 

Regardless, both the applicant and residents and communities, as well as parties of record, have 

engaged in proactive and respectful public participation. It is worth noting that comments have 

come not only from individuals and community associations, but also from multiple communities 

reaching out to each other. 

 



Early and continuous community engagement has been robust and transparent, and includes: 
 

 Early outreach to previous (2014) parties of record 

 Responding in writing to each public comment submitted 

 Expanded web page material at Comprehensive Plan Amendments with expanded 

information, the docket list, and scheduled timelines 

 “Invite us” invitations by Planning and Community Development planning and neighborhood 

liaison staff to neighborhood and community associations to discuss the 2017 Comprehensive 

Plan application/process 

 Early management brief to Planning Commission on the 2017 Comprehensive Plan 

application/process 

 Applicant-hosted information meeting on the BTC site 

 “Drop-in” office hours by Planning staff at Crossroads Mini City Hall on April 17 and May 

10, 2017 

 Official Weekly Permit Bulletin notice as required 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Application materials 

2. Site map 
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City of Bellevue Comprehensive Plan AmendmentApplication Addendum
Bellevuc Technology Center
City File No. 17-1O*6n AC
January 31,2017 - UPDATED April 18, 2017

Block 1. Rqtrcsts inlomaEon for site-spdfu amendmentt.

The Comprehensive Plan Amendment (?roposal') is a scries of text amendments related to a 46-
acre Officc designatcd property at 156fr Avcnue NE and NE 24'h Strcet in the Crossroads Subarea.

Block 2. Pmpscd aaca&rcnt hngagt. Tbis can citlm bc unaptaal or spdftc aacadatory kngmgr; ht phav he

a: spceifu as possibh so thaytr pnpsal ua bc adegaahf euknhd. lf spfu nrding fr*&t an prqposed, this
$nld fu slnn n in *ikat / nndcrlincfomat Altaebed additional pagr ar nafud.

The Proposed text amendment language is below:

Comp Plan Elemcnt Policv Pmposed Comp Plan Amendment Lansuase
Cnossmads Suberca

New CR Policy
(Iand Use)

Encourage innovative. infill transit-oriented development
opportunities for the office area east of 156d'Avenue NE
between NorthupWay and NE 24d'Strcet (known as Bellevue
Technology Center) that promote multi-modal transit usage,
presenration of open space- trees and rhe park-like character.

New CR Policy
(Economics)

Srengthen and encourage-the econondc vitality within the
office atea east of 156'l'Avenue NE between Northup lWay and
NE 24ft Strcet through the imolemenation of infill. transit-
oriented development proiects and other land use techniques.

New CR Policy

flransportation)
[Updeted 4/77f

Encoutage innovative transportation demand management
strategies for new transit-odented developnent proiects.
induding enhanced commute trip reduction programs and
privately-operated shutdes to encourage uansi-t ridership.

s-cR-l6 Encourage the city to purchase land or support consenration
easements or other oublic-private partnership opportunities for
parks and op€n space if appropriate land becomcs available.

s-cR-22

lUphteda/fi1
Implernent the recomsrended improvements for facilities as

identiEed in the Transportation Facilities Plan. Evduate and
propose additional imptovements for consideration in the
'l'ransponatiorr 

l 
jacilities Plarr updatc to srrpnrlrt rransit-orielrted

devdopment opportunities at Bellevue Technology Center.
induding improvements that suppott and implement the Gtyjs
recendy adopted Multimodd Irt/d-of-Service (MMLOS)
metdcs and tarsets. as aonlicable.



S-CR-26

[Updared -tl17]
Encourage neighborhood stability by providing transportation
mitigation measures rvhen improving the rcgional system. For
ncrv transit-oriented devdopmcnt proiects. prioritize
lt'ilrtslllrftell(lrr tnlltlF.llt()n mcAsllnes tlt:tl nronlrrtc cottrlcstion-
relie f. support multimodal transporta tion investments. and
orovide an attractive streetscaD- endledcstrian environmelf

s-cR-63 Multifamily use is not allorved urithin District B, except as

authorized in S-CR-66 for the arca bounded by NE 24't'Street
and Northuo Wav (knorvn as the Bellevue Technolow Cenrcr).
Existing multifamily uses within District B can be converted to
senior housing senior congregete care, assisted living and

nusing homes.

lDiscussion omittedl
s-cR{6

Db*'{,icrr! Thit dfta k t
vt'b at"#tctt tlun tc n

Provide for transit-odealted develoFment opportunities for
muhi-familv housinq. seriior housinq and ofEce. with an

emohasis on the infotmation technolow and bEsiness senrices

target dusters. urithin tire area bounded by NE 24'l'Street and
Northup rVay ftnown as the Bdlernre Technology Center). and
with FARs and heiqhts that are not to exceed the standards of
the OfFrcc dcsipnerion that nre annlicnble Citv-wide- esceot tltnt
hcights along drose arees dirccdy adigcerrt to Interleke l'lt|!r
Schgol may reach up to 70 feet. Support land use changes to
errcrruragc rrxrtlcr.rtc. transtl<rricrrrcrl urfill rrflicc and rcsidctrrial

thc % milc prosimi\' to futurc Otcrlakc Villa$c lighr rail stntion.

tlp tnlanlhil usinp .ntrs.,r?uliott camonnls ur olJrr nnhlit-Intvlc

nruortttioa ol'ile txiiliat thnds ol lnrc aml lht bukJike rhann'kn



Fb"r. $Clt.l Amend to make consistent with new S{R-63 aud S-CR-66.

Block 3. Sryprtfor tb pnpnd anendment. bplain tln nadJ'or tltc amendrzent - vlry ir it tnirypnputd?
Desdh hop tln amcndnent is nu*hnt atitb tlte Conpnbensiw phn aision lrchde atry dala. ,jcscarcb, or rcanring
iltal suppotts tbc pmposcd ancndnnt Attach qdditinml pagx as ncadcd.

In 2015, the City adopted a major update to the Comprehensive Plan. The updated Comprehensive
Plan identified the Bellevue Technology Center es locatcd within one of Bellevue's five rnaior
employment centes- Altathant A, p. 2-i (Map ED-1). The Bellevue TechnologSr Center is located at
156'h Avenue NE and NE 24d'SEeet at the edge of the Bel-Red subarea and just south of
Microsoft's globd headquarters in Redmond. ldThe 46-acre Bellevr:e Technology Center is one of
the Ciry's largest office designated arees thet is located oatside of a mixed-use center, which presents a

significant, catall'st opportunity to support the Ciry's lend use and cconomic dwdopmenr goals,
including the targeted support, recruitment and investmcnt in the information technology duster.

The Bellevue Technolog5r Center is also strategically located among key transit infrastructure.
AttachneatA,p.4. Meuo's Rapid Ride'8" Line stops directly adjacent to the Bellevue Technology
Center. The "8" Line runs between Redmond, Kirkland, Ovedake Transit Center with Downtown
Bellevue, connecting maior employment centers. The Bellevue Technology Center is also within 'Z
mile walkshed of the Overlake Village Light Rail station on 152'd Avenue NE opening in2O23.

In the 2015, update, the City reiterated its commitment to providing a diversity of commercial areas

outside Downtown to provide an eflray of business and development opportunities and to ser:ve

other parts of the community (LU-23). Over the lasr five years, the Bellevue Technology Center has

become the intemational headquartets of one of Washington's fastest growing private companies
and the regional headquarters for numerous information technology companies that want to locatc
within proximity to Bel-Red technology hub- Given the proximity to major transit infrastructure,
including the adjacent '3" Line bus rapid transit and future light rail within ath mile wallcshed, the
Bellernre Technology Center presents an excellent opportunity to implement the Puget Sound
Rcgjond Council's GrowingTransit Communities Compact f'Compacd) strategies for transit-
oriented development around major transit infrastructure- Thc City signed the Compact lur2074-

The Compact calls for using land "efficiendy" around uensit sadons and adopting innovative
zoning to encourage eansit-supportive densities. Bellevue Technology C,enter is cumendy developed
at a 0.16 floor area ratio (FAR), which stems ftom pre-Grorvth Manag;ement Act subarea plan
policies and concomitant zoning agreements first made in the 1970s that limit the oppornrnity for
moderate inFrll growth. In facg the City has not reviewed some of these Subatea policies since 1988.

The Proposed amendment would better dign Bellevue Techrology Center with the City's vision,
partiorlady in supporting the City's talget economic development clusters and promoting strategic
opportunities for infill density to cncourage transit-oricnted dwdopment while still preserving the
Property's parl-like character. Indeed, Bellevue Technolory Center is exploring partnetship with



Forterra, a leading regional conservfluon org3nizahon, to permancndy consen'c key portions of the
Bellevue Technolog' Center campus, including tlre iconic meadorv end stands of trees for the futurc.

The Proposal is rvarratrtecl in ordcr to achieve the City's Comprehensive Plan vision, particulady:

Comptehensive
Plan

Policy Language (emphasis added)

LU Policy-Z3 Prcvide a diversity of commercial arcas outside
the Downtou'n to provide an aray of business and
development oppornrnities and to serve other parts of
the community

LU Policy-25 Assess the compatibility of commercial uses and
othet more intense uees when located in mixed use
and oredorrinantlv residential areas.

LU Policy-27 Encoumge the master plannhg of multi-building and
multi-parcel dorelopments and latge institutions to
emphasize acsthetics and community compatibility.
Include circulation, landscaping, open space. stotm
drainqge. utilities, and building location and design
in the rnastcrolan.

LU Policy-33 Prcsenre oDen sDace and kev netural feeturts thtoush
a vadety of techniques. such as sensitive site planning,
consenration easements, transferting density, land use
incentives and open space taxation.

ED Policy-Zl Support economic development in the cityts
commercial ar€as.

ED Polig-ll Emnhasize therzalue of a raneIe of commercial
centerc to p8ovide opporturnities for a diverse range of
businesses.

ED Policy-26 Whete a commetrial revitalization effott involves
significant changes to plans and regulations that may
imoact a rceidentid neichborhoo& develon stratesies
to avoid orminimize these imoacts.

ED Policy-3l Maintain and update integrated land use and
transDortation nlans to gr.ride the future of the citvts
maiotcommercial areas and help them respond to
chanse.

ED Policy-35 Promote and nurture entrepreneurial development in
Bellevue by e:rploringways to retain or create areas where
small or emctging businesses can dcveloo and
flourish-

TRPolicy-4 Incorootate transit-suonotive and oedestdan-
oriented desig_n features in nesr development through
develooment rcview.

TR Policy-65 Sunnoft a ftreoucnt transit network in Bellevue that
senres transit hubs and population and emplovment
centets witb neliable con nutet end all-dav service



and seamless interface between tmnsit mutes. East
Link and other modes.

Tl( Policy-8{ Resealch and aoplv best oractices of other cities and
svstems to suide ciw actions and advocacrr in oumuit
of the best community outcomes fot developing and
ooeratins hish caoacitv transit

UD Policy-Z Prcserve and enhance ttees as a component of the skyline
to retain the imase of a "City in a Park."
Integrate high qudity and inviting public and semi-
oublic oDen srleces into maior dcvelopmcoL

UD Policy-27

Additionally, the Proposal is necessary to enhance consistency with the following policies:

Comprchensive
Plan

Policy Language

Promote a clear stratqly for focusing the city's gtowth
and dwelopment as follows:
1- Direct most of the city's growth to the Dovtntoqtn
regional grofih center and to other ateas dcsignated for
compect, mixed use development senred by a frrll range of
transPoftauon oPuons.
2. Enhance the health and vitality of existing single

hmily and multifamily residential neighborhoods.
3. Continue to ptovide for commerdal uses and

development that senre community needs-

LU Policy-r

Retain the city's park-like chamcter through the

preservation and enhancement ofpatks, open space, and

tree canoDv tfiroushout the citv.

LU Policy-2

LU Policy-3 Promote a land use pattem and an integrated multimodal
transportation system.

Support a land use vision that is consistent with the Glvf.A

goals, the regtonal Vision 2040,and the King County
Countvwide Plannins Policies.

LU Policy-4

Accommodate adopted gros'th ta{gets of 17,000

additional housing units and 53,000 additional iobs for the

2006-2031period and plan for the additional growth
anticipated bv 2035.

LU Policy-S

$fork wittr regional parmers to achieve a mix of jobs and
housing that makes it possible fot people to live doser to
where thev rvork.

I.tt Policy-9

LU Policy-32 Acquire and maintain a system of parks, open space and

other landscaped areas to peqpetuete Bellevue's patk-like
setting and enhance the livability of the city's
neiefibofioods.

ED Policy-2 Promote local businesses and locally-produced goods and

servlces.
Develop and maintain reulations that allosr forED Policy-5



condnued economic grorvth rvhile respecting the
envirorrmenr and qualiry of life of ciry neiehborhoods

ED Policy-9 \\'ork rvith the business communiry and residential
rntcrcsts to promote communitl interests and to address
differences in a manner that minimizes conflict.

ED Policy-15 Encourage hrgh qualirl design and urban amenitics for
public and prirnte development, maintzrining development
standards to recognize that a qualiry built environment
helps attract the talented workets who u'ill sustain
economic growth.

ED Policy-16 Encourage development of a range of housing
opportunities to accommodate Bellevue's growing
workforce.

ED Policy-32 Continue to identifr, construct and maintain infrastructure
systems and facilities required to promote and susain a

positive economic climate. Anticipate needs and
coordinate ciry infrastructure investments u'ith economic
development opportu nities.

ED Policy-36 Maintain and regularly update the Economic
Development Plan to ensure the city's focus areas and
goals are forwardJooking end targeted while being flexible
enough co be able to resrrond to market chanses.

ED Policy-37 As part of on-going Econonric Devdopment strategic
planning, consider the use of organizarional and finnncial
tools or invcstrncnts, including public-pivate partncrships
where appropriate, to c t:rlyze or lwerage private sector
and other resources to accomplish the City's economic
development and land use vision.

TR Policy-6 Encoutage private developers ofadjacent or nearby
prop€rues to execute agreements to provide joint use and

ofshared facilities.
TRPolicy-7 Enswe that land use changes near high capaciry transit

stadons are consistent rvith the Comprehensive Plan,
recognizing that:

1- Transit may support more intense developrnent
around some starions;

2. Transit supportive design and orientadon may be
implemeuted without changcs to land we
intensiry; and

3. Land use plan map changes would be preduded in
existing single family designations and

senstuve aleas
TR Policy-l3 Ptomote use of mobitty options by requiring new

development to incorporate design features such as:
7. Preferential parking for carpools and vaapools;
2. Special loading and unloading facilities for

and



3. Transit passcnger hcilities, iucluding comfortable
bus stops and uraiting ereas that may bc integrated
in the building dcsign; and

+. Secure and cor.ercd bicycle parking shovers,
lockers, and related facilities to support bicyde
commutets

Integrate pedestrian and bicycle access to transit as a

meaffi to sen c neishborhoods.
TR Policy-68

TR Policy-69 Ensure drat transit sen'ices and facilities in Bellevue and
the Eastside are high priorities for regional system plans
and improvements consistent with the Bellevue Transit
Master Plan.

TR. Policy-7O Secure transit system facilities and service to support
planncd land use.

Advocate for transit service enhancements paired with city
commitments to implement trafftt-supponre
infrastnrcture.

TR Policy-7l

TR Policy-72

TR Policy-73

Work with transit providers to maintain and expand
freguent and reliable transit service in Bellevue to suppott
community needs, the city's land use plans and mode
share targets,
Implement infrastnrcture and technology to support
reliable transit arrival me and travel me along the frequent
transit netvork.

TR Policy-74 Ensurc that the transit s)'stem includes commuter parking
facilities that are located and managed to intercept uips
close to the trip origins.

UD Policy-3 Fosterand value the preservation ofopen space as a

dominant element of the city's chRrecter.

UD Policy-4 Create a safg engaging and attractive pedestrian
environment throughout the city using appropriate urban
desipnr features.

Block 1* Enlnatiag tln pmpo*d aacndmeat- Explain ow ilte lmposad annndmcnt b mnsistcnt vitlt tbc

Tlmslnld kaicn' Dccirion Critcria in LUC Scction 20.301 -110 (su Strhnittal kqninmnk Balletin #5i).
.4ttaeb additionalpags as needcd. Tln PhnniagC-aamisrion may nnmmud indttsion of a pmpond anendaenl to

ttv ConPvba$ifi phn in lhc Anarul nmpnhcnsiu PIan .4aendmenl lV'ork Pmgma f tlnfollouing dtcria lmw

becn mct:

.4. Th ptopond a nndncil Pmcntr a mathr appnpialc! addnscd thnrgh ilr Compnhcnsiws Plan; ancl

The Pmposal are site-specific Comprchensive Plan text amendments to the Crossroads Subarea

Element The Proposal is most appropriately addressed through the Comprehensive Plan update.

B. Th pupscd aaen*tcnt is in nmplianu n'ith tbe tltrce-year liaitation nhs atforth in LUC
20.301A.2.d; aad



The Crossroads Suberea plan rvas most recendy amended in 2007 to address planning efforts
invoh'ing revitalizing the Crossrosds Mall; howcver, the pertincnt polices addressed by the Proposal
were most reccndy amended in 1988. The Proposal complies rvith tlre rhree-year limitarion.

C. Tltc pnpomd amndannt doct lot raire ltokg or lanrl nse issucs tltal an uory appopiakfi, a1l/p.n 11 6r, o,
ongoingnnrkpmgmm appnwd lry tltc Cily Cbnncil; and

'Ihe proposed amendment does not raise policy or land use issues that are more appropriately
addressed by an ongoing work program approved by the City Council. ,{s noted abovc, thc City has
ceased its policy of regular Subarca Element updatcs. Though the City Coun<il has indicated in the
past that a future evduation of the City's Subarea Elernent review policy may be forthcoming, the
outcome of any future Subarea Element policy is unknown. Due to chis uncerainty, and the
potentid two plus ycat lag time to reinitiating programmatic Subarea Element review, the Proposal is
most appropdate for the 2017 review cyde.

D. Tbc pmpond anendnent car be nasonabfi nviep'ad n'itbin the nwms and tiaclmac oJ tlte anmal
Conpnbensiw Plan nnrk pngma; and

The Proposal presents a site-specific text amcndment. The Proposal cornports with the Growth
Management Act mandate for annual review of the City's land use PIan. RCW. 36.70A.130-

E. The pmpond arundaent addrcssu signfuantS fiaaged unditions sinrc tln lqsl Emc iln pcrilnent
Compnbcnsiu Phn aap or lcxt pat amendad. Sa LUC 20.50.016 for tbc defnition of ignifunt! tltaaged

condilions"; and

Though growth itself does not constitute a changcd rjrcumstance, the intensity and rate of growth
or development cen be a changed circumstance- The following factors are all considered when
looking at the changed circumstances: the rate, timing, and pace of development end thc length of
dme since the Subarea Plan Element was last teviewed, as well as the effect of thc proposal on
housing targets and building land capacity, and the effect on existing planned infrastructure.

The key Subarea Plan policies at issue wete last amended in 1988, neady thLty ycars ago- Since then,
a multitude of factors have resulted in significandy changed conditions that merir evaluation of rhe
function of dre Compr,ehensive Plan as a whole an integnted, policyJevel guidance document-

Significantly changed conditions indude:

The City last
addressed these key policies in 1988. At that time, Microsoft had iust recendy moved to its
Redmond global headquarte$ iust north of thc Property. Unde$tandably, the 1988 Subarea
Plan does not reflect emergrng globd information technology duster. Indeed, the Bellevue
Technolqgy Center was developed as an owner-occupied campus for an insurance company

The City's Economic Development Plan, adopted in2074 by the City Cound rccognizes
that information technolog5r and business services are key cconomic drivers for the City.



Since 1988, the employment pattems and densitics in Crossroads and tlre vicinity have
transformed drameticallv. Ivlicrosoft has cmcrged as tlre centcr of a global intbrmadon
technology clustet rvith more than 30,000 employees just north of the Bellevue Technolog5r
Center. The Ciry designated Bellevue'I'echnologl Center part of a lrlajor Emplo]'meut
Centcr. .4tbcbncat.4,p. -L lVore rccently, the City has envisioned Bel-Red ro rhc vcst es an

cmployrnsrl hub and Redrnond approved a 1.2IvI square foot office complex rvith a

hotel/conferenceccntcrwithint/zmileofthePrcpety. Today,informationtcchnologyis
the Ciry's laqgest arget cmplo)'ment duster with over 25,000 employees. Thesc conditions
did not exist when the City last addrcssed these Crossroads Subarea policies. Since the prior
owner sold the Bellevue Techtology Center in 201{ Bdlevue Technologr Center has

become globd headquarters to one of lilflashington's fastest gFo*ing private companies and

nurnerous information technology businesses, including Hitachi and Intergen.'flre City's
adopted Economic Development Plan calls for tecruiting such technologlr firms. Jaa

Economic Development Plan, Stratqy 1.4. Bellevue Technologr Center is a success story in
encouraging growth among the City's target economic clusters. The changing employment
patterns, panicularly in information technology, within Crossroads and its proximity since

the adoption of 9CR 66 is a signiFrcandy changed condition that warrants further evaluation

to ensure that the City's land use and economic development policies remain consistent.

Property. The addition of bus-rapid transit adjacent to Bellevue Technology Center requires

of the City's policies in relation to supporting transit-oricnted dwclopment, land use and
economic developmcnt priorities that have not be revisited for this Crossroads Property
since 1988. The City has previously recognized that adjacency to bus rapid transit was a

significandy changed condition (2013 Bellevue Apartments Proposal (Ordinance No. 6144)).

r Lisht Rail Connection to Donrntown Redmond. In November 2016. Puset Sound votets
approved Sound Transit 3 f'S1'-3'), which will connect the existing Easdink light rail to
downtown Redmond by2O2a. Once operational, accessing Downtown Redmond will be

only three light rail stops avyay from Ovedake Villn4 and Bellerue Technology Center.
Downtown Redmond is a regional growth center and is home to a number of major
technology-based employers and a growing diversity of housing options that se.rve those
employees. According to dre City's Economic Development Plan, a significant portion of
Bellevue's workers live in Rcdmond. The Plan also calls for leveraging the planned Easdink
light rail corridor, including "promoting community driven transit-oriented development
oppomrnities around light rail stations and other maior transit facilities." Jaa Strategy r\.1.2.

The Bellewe Technology Center is strategically located wirhin the Ovcdake Villnge wdkshed
to provide oppornrnities to expand employment growth in key target dusters tlrrough infill
ofEce development that leverages the proximity to Redmond ernployers and employees.

With the passage of ST-3, the opportunities to lerrerage transit investment are sven greeter.

Since ST-3 was adopted lul.2016, this oppomrnity to support locd and rcgional economic
development priorities is a significantly changed condidon not unanticipated in the City's
current Crossrmds Suharea policies, particularly S-CR-66 which was hst amended in 1988.



Cir.y's Evoh'ingTransit-C)rielrted D$'elopment Policies. In 2009, the Ciry adopted the Bel-
Red Subatea PIen update, which including planniug for the Ovedake Village light rail station.
But the Gty limited the station arcn plarrning efforts to et/t mile walkshed. 'Ihis constrained
visioning effort excluded the Bellevue Technolog;y Centcr campus across 156'h Avenue NE.

In 2014, the Gry signed onto the Ituget Sound Regional Council's GrowingTrausit
Communities Compect f'CornpacC). The Compact stratqlies identify an emerging
consensus drat cities should be planning for transit-oriented development densities within 7z

mile of lig[rt rail sations.'Ite Bcllevue Technologr Center is within % mile of the Overlake
Village station and within a walkable range for ttansit users. -4ttacltaent 4 p 4. llhts
emerging consensus is also consistent with Vision 2040, which sets 'trreferred targets" of 15-
20 dweUingunits per acrc and 50 jobs per acre around high-capacity transit Vision 20,10, p.
81. As evidenced by the adoption of the Compacg the City now recognizes the emerging
planning consensus that its policies should be using land ef;Eciendy withinth mile of
stations, investing time and policy efforts ro supporting etnployment and housing densities
and supponing tmnsit-oriented dwelopment in order to invest in economic vialiry is a
significantly changed condition since the City's 2009 Bel-Red efforts. Moreover, the City has
never evaluated the consistency of S-CR-66 urith the City's current transportation policies.
The inuoduction of dirccdy adiacent bus-rapid transit and light reil within a Yz mile walkshed
is a significandy changed conditjon for the Property that must be evaluated at a policy-level.

According to the Seatde Times" since 2010, the Crcssroads neighborhood had cxperienced
the largest increase in uansit ridenhip in the Pugst Sound region This increased Crossroads
neighborhood transit ddership is an additional significandy changed conditions that was not
anticipated by these 1988-era Crossroads Suharea policies that warrants policyJevel rerriew,

patticularly in the light of the City's adopted 2014 Economic Development Plan policies to
leverage the planned Easdink light rail corridor and promote transit-oriented development.

Compliance with Groq,th Managcmcnt Act The City adoptcd S-CR-66 prior to the adoption
of the Gron'th Management Act. Since then, the City has adopted Growth Management
Act-compliant development regulations and rcview procedures. The continuation of such
pre-GMA policies are a significantly changed condition that medts policyJwel review.

l": lYlnn expansion of thgngrapltitsnp of an anendncnlpnpwal is beingmnsidmd, shand cltmaclerislit:s

n'itb ncatfit lnw ban identified and tln upansion is tln nhiasa ncnssatT lo indsde
pnpties uitb lbose slmnd dnradcrittir; and

N/A

G- Thc pupsed amcilaent is tonsislent uitb aunnt gcneralpohcia in tln Conpnlnwin PlanJor ite-spacift
aacn*tent pmposals. Tlte pnpnd amenduent nnsl abo ba andrtent vith pk7 inlhncnhrion in lln Cuntlwide
Phnrtag Policics, tln Gmillt Managcmcnt -4ct, oilEr stak orJcdcml tau, aad tlx Wasltingnn Admiairtratiw
Ade; or

As a site-specific amcndmeng the Proposd is consistcnt with the Growth Man4gement Act,
particularly the Urban Growth, Reduce Sprawl, Economic Developmeng Open Space and
Recreadon, Property Rights, Environment and Public Panicipation planning geals.



'lhe Proposal is dso consistent rvith King Cotrnty counrpvide Plenning Policics, indude the
Environment (EN-l), Developmenr Patterns (DP-z, DP-s, DP-6) and Economy (Dc-lD policies.

H. ,ftak law ngnirt, or a dpcision of a nml or afuninbtmtiw agn91, hut diruted .vilt a t:luug.

N/A.
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